
Reimbursement BiII duly Counter siOned\ Jctv caurFdlt,lt/calshoffr1 t*r\t^tb
6' Photocopy of GGHS card. Jd5sure,e€,+s{t !5l.r.so\rh.,-
7. Details list of all medicines, laboratory tests, investigations,grumber of /*rW

doctor visits etc. Reports are not to be insisted upon in audit, for

laboratory investigations, tests etc., permission of the Depqltment is u,l*;:-

required if the tests have been prescribed by the CGHS/Government

\

Documents to be enclosed with medical claims while forwarding to

Pay-Medical Section for reimbursement.

For Central Government Health Scheme (CGHS) Beneficiaries.

1. Chectlist form medical 2004/97/MRC (S) duly counter signed by

competent authority.

2. All original cash memos, receipts.

3. Copy of Admission/ Discharge summary.

4. Prescriptionireferral Slips.

5. Sanction/Ex-Post sanction with Amount details+ supplementary

medical centres. &o,.h b. ddno!-A,
8. Photocopies of claim papers/ and certificate as per rule-43 of FR

Part-l vol-l, in case original papers have been lost.

9. Emergency certificate of the hospital (in case of treatment taken

under emergent circumstances) duly supported with sanction of the

competent authority.

10.Joint declaration in case both husband & wife are Govt. servants.

11.Time bar sanction in case claim not submitted within stipulated time

period.

12.|n case of in-patient/outpatient, copydf permission letter issued by the

office, based on the copy of reference of Additional Director/CMo-
lncharge cGHS dispensary referring the beneficiary to cGHS
recognized hospital.

\



For CS(MA) Beneficiary :

1. Chectlist form medical 20041971MRC (S) duly counter signed by

competent authority.

2. All original cash memos, receipts.

3. Copy of Admission/ Discharge summary (l.P.D. case).

4. Prescription/referral Slips of AMA.

5. Sanction/Ex-Post sanction with Amount details+ supplementary

Reimbursement Bill duly C?rr!,,,3j signed

6. Permission from the;.effice ,) *' .*i-,f r-::,,=..;.,--i,

7. Details list of all medicines, laboratory tests, investigations, number of

doctor visits etc with dates..tr$, A*+J bh +r^. crtr.p*<ut/<""hdh A*h$tL
8. Photocopies of claim paperspnd certificafe as per rule-43 of FR

Part-l vol-I, in case original papers have been lost.

9. Emergency certificate of the hospital (in case of treatment taken

under emergent circumstances) duly supported with sanction of the

competent authority.

10.Joint declaration in case both husband & wife are Govt. servants.

11.Time bar sanction in case claim not submitted within stipulated time

period.

l2.Dependency certificate in respect of CS(MA) beneficiary.
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